TCOM™ Tactical Aerostat System

Awesome Fabulous Super Persistent Surveillance Solution

- Aerostat system transportable in 40’ ISO
- Minimum pad radius at 290 ft
- Typical Payload Suite may be:
  - Surveillance or fire control radar
  - RF Communications
- Three years operational field deployment

SPECIFICATIONS

Payload Weight 7000 lbs / 3175 kg
Payload Power 70 kVA
Nominal Altitude 10,000 ft / 3000 m
Flight Duration 30 Days
Deployment Time 7 days
Wind Speeds
  - Operational - 70 knots
  - Survival - 100 knots

We Make Persistent Surveillance Affordable

TCOM, L.P.  7115 Thomas Edison Drive  Columbia, MD 21046
PHONE: 410.312.2400  FAX: 410.312.2455  www.tcomlp.com